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Tha . 177rain situation in the Arentine 

Ottawa, October i 1933 	The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau -of 
Statistics in Buenos Aires has forwarded the following report, under date of October 1 9  
1933 dealing with the grain situation in the Argentine:- 

WHEAT 

EXPORTS: 

The amount of wheat exported during the month of September was 7,17,311 
bushels, less than half the quantity shipped in the preceding month, viz: 16,49O,74$ 
bushels, but still greatly in excess of the figures for September of last year, when 
only 3,075,256 bushels were sent out. 

Using the official estimate of the crop as a basis, the following is now the 
statistical position:- 

Official estimate of the  1932-33 crop ............i.*. 
Carry over from 1931-32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 

Total si.ipplies 
Seed & Domestic Requirements 

Balance available for export . ...... 
ExportedtoSeptember3Oth .............. ............ 

Still available for export ................ ...... 

235,379,244 bushels 

	

11,O43.620 	" 

	

246,422,864 	'I  

	

95.533,360 	" 

	

150,89,50 )4 	U 

	

133,201,907 	U 

	

17,687.597 	° 

As point.d out in previous reports, it is altogether probable that thero is 
r.ors wheat in the country than is indicated, by figures based on the official crop 
estimate, 	i,rie quantity still available for export is likely to be at least 
22,266,622 bushels and p8sibly even more. This compares with an available balance of 
3.,8l9,958 bushels on the correspondin; date of last year. 

Brazil is figuring very 1ar:oly at the present time as the destination of 
Argentine wheat exports. Of the 1,175,795  bushels exported in the last week, no less 
than 698,128 bushels went there. Only 1,37 bushels left consigned, to Europe; 91,859 
bushels to the United Kingdom. 293,949 bushels left "for orders",end 110,231 bushels 
for various destinations. 

During the 9 months since January 1st the following have been the quantities 
consigned to the various principal destination:- 

Brazil . 	......... 	. 21,883,900 	bushels 
Uni t ed Kingdom 	......... .....9,021,105 	II 

.Earope........, 	. .............. 15,751,099 	" 
SouthAfrica ........ 	 ......... 7,)459 	fi 

Various a 	 ...... . 9,720,666 	11 

Orders ........ .................. 71,363,567 	H 

There is little to be said with regard to market conditions during the past 
month except that they have been almost uniformly unsatisfactory. 

Neighbouring republics, especially Brazil, have made purchases of fair 
quantities, but European countries have shown no interest whatever in Plate wheats, and 
sales in the United Kingdom have not been easy to make. 

Reports indicate that Russia is actively offering her wheat in European 
importing countries, ar.3. tht.t Canadian prices have had to be adjusted to meet the 
competition, leaving Argente r:icos away out of line. Much of the wheat which has 
recently loft Argentine 	cr' shp,ped on consignment. 
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Howv - 	cti.pC fr,ii the interior are cf. a very moderate scale, and remaining 
stocku a:o nl:bt 	$2t that i h tu 	:.ccnth' to paos before the now crop begins to 
mov Ln -.-olvc. thor& uhou be no diffcity in placing the 	all balance still on 
hand0 

# 	 At th c..se cf bwiness at the ed of the month, the October option was offi 
ially 	5-' (er: pr 	OC c.lo 	equa). 	centc Cdnad±an per bushel at 
t1' currer... 	oi ex. .n. 	he DececTher opti.on at 	4. (pa'er). equivalent to 

cents pnr busiel. i. the zne day Wiin.pe closed at bi 5/9 cc:.itc for October and 
b 	for Dec.mber,  

NEW CR0P 

Since my report of a mcith ago, there has been a complete change in the 
situation with regard t; the new crop of wheat. The anxiety then being felt on account 
of the long conti:iued drought was dissipated a week later by gecrors ra.ns which lasted 
several da.y, in tha course of which every part of the grain growine area was given a 
soaking. 	ieh week nce then there have been further rains with the weather fine but 
cool in betwei, e thc with little loss by evaporation, the full benefit of the 
precipitat!c' has boen ±'eltc 

In the greater part of the wheat zone the reports coming in indicate that 
there has been a wonderful response to the changed weather conditions. Most of the fields 
are looking fine, and their condition is probably fully up to the average for this period. 
of the year., 

There will doubtless be some acreage on the light sandy soils where the grain 
is past recovery and will have to be plowed up and the land planted to maize, but this will 
be much less than at one time seemed to be in prospect 

The following is a digest of the report issued by the Ministry of Agriculture 
on the 20th of September- 

Buenos Aires., The condition of the wheat can be described as generally good. 
In the north-.west of the province there are fields which are deficient, but in the south 
there arQ large stret'hes which can be said to be very good. Before the rain came the 
fields in the north and northwest had reached. an  almost critical stage by reason of the 
drought; in tho ..ontre tie '.rosith had. been retard.ed by heavy frosts; in the south,:'d gouth..
east with .'- mplo moisture 	the 	the condition was good. in the southwest lack of 
L3isture was 	t., be felt. The abundant precipitation has brought about a 
vigorous reticn and. a good crop .s in siht. in the north and northwest zones there 
are stretches which are destroyed by the joint effects of frost and the drought. 

Santa F4. tn the north the late fields are dried and yellow, and. in places 
have been stripped by the locusts. In some districts the wheat is headed out. The 
condition io vry '.rneen. The irreparable damage will probably not exceed 15 per cent. 
In the centre th.- ficlds are more uniform and the condition is good In the scuth the 
grain iF v311 advanced ard the condition fairly good. 

There has been a notable reaction. The area lost cannot be estimated 
with accuray, bii'z it will be rather less than appeared to be probable in .kugust. 

The actual condition is normal, in spite of drought and. locusts. 

Pa2pa Whilst th development is later than normal, there are no present 
fears that th prodicttcr. ';ll be affected., 

h.s - ; fea::3 of damage from drought have been for the moment removed, and 
tiere is now ip 	oi.stiire to carry the crop for waite a while d  the possibility or 
probability of iivao f'c'ia locusts latr on muit not be lost sight of. The danger will 
probably be gre'.tet in the month of Novcmbex 	tensve prep.rations are being made 
to cope with the posts, but pact exporienc(i with them does riot encourage the hope that 
these measures wfl-1 be more than partly su.css±'ul, and. unleor Yature takes a hand 
there i 	 :'. 

The extent of .he 	z - e to t-le difieren. 	crops by the locusts will depend 
to a "eat. extent upoii ti.. 	..... dcv cpenL of che plant when the insects get busy. 
If the 	well ava ..u' 	1 	 r.pcness, they w.Lll t'..rn to scmething more 
p&tbJ..c f Lt is av;j 
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cports of maize during the month of September totalled 22,171,855 bushels, as 
against 19,637,882 bushels in the month of August. The grain is moving out much more 
slowly than was the case a year ago. 

The following is now the position with regard to supplies:-. 

Official estimate 1932-33 crop ........ . ...... 
Carry over from 1931-32.. ............ 

Total ................................  
Seed. & Domestic Requirements .................. 

Balance available for export .............. 
Exported to September 30th 

Still available for export ............... 

263,766,940 bushels 

	

273,735,598 	" 

	

56 1 296..526 	" 

	

217, 1439 9 072 	' 
loq.1495.365 
107.9 143.701_ " 

In trade circles the opinion is common that the above official crap estimate 
is too low, and that consequently the balance still available for export will be found 
to be greater than is shown above. 

The market during the past ;nonth has been very weak, there being little demand 
for maize for export to European countries, and the United Kingdom being unable to absorb 
all that is offered. A few cargoes have been sold for shient to Canada. 

whilst the demand has been very Small, on the other hand there has been no 
great pressure to sell on the part of country holders, one factor in this undoubtedly 
being the loans granted by the Govornmsnt through the official bank on maize either in 
the cribs or in store, In the hands of farmers or dealers, in order to enable it to be 
held off the market. 

At the close of the month, the prevailing price for yellow maize suitable for 
export, placed on waggons in the port of Buenos Aires, was $3,70 (paper) per quintal, 
equa]. to 37 cents (Canadian) at the current rates of exchange. 

In the domestic market 1  spot yellow of superior quality was worth $3.50, Red 
3.90 Cuarenteno $.20 and Thite $4.20, with lower grades less in demand. and correspondingly 

lower in price. 

The maize available for shi.]]nent is in much better Shape for export than was 
the case with the earlier cargoes sent out, some of which through deterioration en route 
caused substantial losses to the exporters. 

Following the recent rains, the land is now in excellent shape for working in 
preparstionfor the planting of the new crop, and the present prospect is that there will 
be an increase in the acreage seeded to maize as compared with last year, some of the 
land which was last year growing wheat being put under maize, as well as some of the 
land on which the wheat and linseed were lost. 

LI NS E E D 

Exports of linseed during September totalled. 3,1 141,582 bushels a drop of 
787,364 bushuls from the figure of the previous month. 

The statistical position is now as follows:- 

Official estimate 1932-33 crcp 
Carryoverfroml9)].-32 	................ 

Total - .................... ......... 

Seed & Domestic Requirements ................... 
Balanceavailable for e.xport ........ 

Exported to end of eptember .................. 
Still available for export ........ 

52,3014,9145 bushels 

	

1,887,1430 	if  

	

514,192,375 	II 
____ I, 

	

46,712,1417 	II 

	

14, 7)414, 510 	11  

	

967,907 	" 

It Is enerally agreed that there is more linseed in the country than is 
indicated by the above fLrares, although exact statistics are not available from any 
source. nevertheless the tctal st)cks are admittedly small. 



Whilst there was a fair amount of activity in European linseed circles, and 
some of the business found its way to this country the amount was limited, uncertainty 
with regard to exchange being one of the limiting factors. There was practically 
nothing doing with the United. States, in spite of the shoit crop which has been harvested 
there, and in spite of the attempted industrial revival.. India proved a strong competitor 
for what little business was available, and prices here suffered a drop. 

Linseed for October delivery at the close of the month was worth $10.65 (paper) 
per 100 kilos, the equivalent of $1,06* (Canadian) per bushel at the exchangerates 
current. This price compared with $11.90 a month ago, and with $125 at the end. of 
August. 

Whilst the September rains have doire much to improve the condition of the new 
crop of linseed., especially in the provinces of Entre Ri'os and Buenos Aires, the 
irreparable losses in Cd'rd.oba and Santa Fd caused by the severe frosts and the long 
drought are very substantial, being probably at least one third of the seeded acreage. 
Following the rains, some of this has been reseeded, but the percentage is small. On 
the other hand, in the south of the province of Buenos Aires there has been great activity 
in sowing linseed., which is still proceeding in some districts, and it is pcsible that 
the total area planted i  after cioc].ucting the losses in the north, will still be up to 
normal. But as the zoflo referred to is outside the recognised linseed belt, being too 
far south, the results of these late plantings are very much of a gamble, with the odds 
against the farmer, and unless the weather from now on is very favorable the prospect of 
an average volume of linseed being harvested is not very bright. Already there are 
reports of the weedc getting ahead in the northern fields where the crop has been 
thinned. out 

OATS 

Exports of oats during September were 1,106,525 bushels little more than half 
those of the previous month. 

The supply position is now as fo1iows:- 

Official estimate of the crop 	65,490,219 bushels 
Seed. & Domestic requi.rements ........... 	•... 	29;827.22 	H 

Balance available for export ... ........... 35,6G2,990 	' 
Exported to end. of September 	................. 	3.230 3 47 

Still available for export. .............. .. .......
U 

There has been very little activity in the market for oats during the past 
month. The demand for exmort is very limited, and business ie practically confined to 
domestic needs. 

Clean, Sound grain closed at 	(paper) per 100 kilos, equal to 221 cents 
Canadian per bushel. 

The damage to the new crop of oats has been very heavy indeed through the 
combined effects of heavy frosts and the prolonged drought. The south east of the 
province of Buenos Aires is the only district which has not suffered severely. Whilst 
figures are not .ilable, it is likely that fully half of the seeded area nas been lost. 

B A R L E Y 

Exports of barley were very smal]., only 414,699 bushels being shipped during 
the month, half as much as in Aigust. 

The supply position is now as fo1lws:.. 

Official estimate of the crop ,..e ............. 32,150,720 bushels 
Seed & Domestic requirements .............• 	 67.93,_ Ii  

a1ance availb1e for export ....... ....... 	25,52,787 	II 
Exported to end. of September .................. 	 II 

Balance still avaij.able ........ 	...... 	 I 

Business has been very dull, the demand being only small, and prices have 
suffered a substantial d.roD At the closE of the month, feed barley for export was 
quoted at $3.30  (paper) er quintal, equal to 	cents Canadian per bushel, on railway 
raggons in the port, with brewing barley worth nominally a little more.. 
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The new crop 15 somewhat backvrd. ?  but thr has been an appreciable improv-. 

oment in its condition since the rains arriv. M&i of the grain had been sown during 
the dry period. There has been some frot Jamago.,but ths jo probably not serious0 

r E R A L 

As will be seen fr3 the figuret,  given in the preceding pages. the expert of 
grain is on a very small sc.;e at the prs€nb time. and the sll LlUO of tonnago 

being charteri would lea 	thc cuppositicn that sh.pperS do not anticipate any great 

increase 	the near futv.' 

The charters reported only total 514,939 short tons as against 1, 01797 4  short 

tons at the same dato last year, and 1,846,633 short tons on the corresponding date 
in 1931 - 

The regular session of Congress has just terminated0 One of the most important 
measures which became law was the bill to enable the building of a completc system of 
grain elevators to cover the Republic, and to be operated as a public service. Tue day 
when the Argentine g:ain handling methods will be mod.rniSed hs thus been brought 
appreciably nearer. A period of six monhS is to be occupied with the preparation of plans 
and the complete study of the needs of the system before calling for tenders. 

The G.rain Bill, providing for a system of grading and classification of grain 
on the Canadian plan, was introduced, but did not get beyond that stage. It will 
undoubtedly be proceeded with when Congress re—convenes. 

-99 
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